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A BIG SCHEME.

The Farmers' Alliance Ask the Wheat
Growers to Hold Back the New Crop

Till Prices Are Booming.

CHICAGO, July 7.-A great scheme
has been devised by somebody within
the Farmers' Alliance. It is proposed
to withold this year's wheat crop from

market until the farmers can get their:
own price, or at least a price consider-
ably above the average.
The plan is unfolded in a circular of

advice through accredited official chan-
nels to all members of farmers' organi-
zations in the United States. It suggests
a great combination of the 6,000,000
members of farmers' organizations, and
has the relative importance and force

ofan official order for a strike among
the 1,000,000 members of the Federa-
tion of Labor or the 500,000 members
of the Knights ofLabor. The circular,
which is presumed to be a secret docu-

ment, is now ready for mailing, and it

will be sent to the 2,000,000 members of

the Farmers' Alliance and Industrial
Union, the 1,000,000 members of the

colored National Farmers' Alliance,
the 1,000,000 members. If the National
Farmers' Alliance of the North, the

800,000 members of the Farmers' Mu-

tual Benevolent Associatiuon, the 600,-
000 members of the Patrons ofHusban-
dry, the Patrons of Industry, and the

150,000 members of the Farmers'

League.
The circular is in part as follows:
"The Farmers' Alliances demand

unanimously that the speculation for
future deliveries of cereals shall be pro-
hibited. The greatest competitor of the
farmer is the speculator. The specula-
tor sells for delivery in any month of

the year, and, therefore, makes it un-

cessary for the actual consumer to

lay in such stocks as he may consider
reasonably sufficient for his require-
ments. The farmer comes in with
actual grain and finds most of his cus-

tomers supplied by the speculator who I
promised to deliver. He has no choice
but to sell to the elevator man at a

lower price.
"It.is competition between grain and

wind, in which the wind had the ad-

vantage, as the wind crop is never

short. This manipulation has robbed
the farmer of this country of $300.000.-
000 in the last three years. This year
seems especially designed by Provi-
dence to help our farming interest. Our
wheat crop promises to be good. The

European crops are worse than they
ever have been, and the reserves are

exhausted. Under such circumistances it
is certain that the true value of wheat
was greater than ever before, and it

is astonishing that speculators should
dare to bet on low prices. This how-

ever, explains itself for the following
-reasons:

During the four years from 1884 to

crops being in excess ot the demand
and during the last three years this
same speculation has been carried on

by cheek, and did not result in disaster
only because there were resources to

draw upon. This success for seven

years has made the speculators think
that they have discovered the philoso-
pher's stone, and that betting on low

prices can always be made to earn them

money.
"There is no doubt that they wvould

ruin themselves by persisting in that

policy during the year, as the condi-
tions are entirely reversed; but if our
crop rushes into the market right after
harvest, there Is the danger that most
of it will have been sacrificed before the

specuiation for low prices is broken.
There is, however, a remedy, simple,

efrective and entirely within your con-

trol. The stocks of wheat and fiour are

hardly large enough to supply the
wants of this country until the new<

crop comes in. If for some reason the
rush of new wheat should not come as

early as anticipated the market for 1

this crop would start in with double
the price you have obtained during the
last few years.
Could you not act as if early harvest

had been prevented, and couldI.you not I
for once avoid undue haste in supply-
ing the speculator with the means of

keeping down your prices? Resolve,
for instance, that in view of the condi-
tion of the wvorld's crop a minimum
price of $1.35 for wheat in New York is
moderate and conservative, and that
members of your organization pledge
themselves not to market their wheat
at lowver prices unless they are under
contract, and that they will use their a

best efi'orts with friends and neighbors I

outside of the organization also to act
o. your resolution. Resolve, also that
the~ 3tate Alliance form a committee
whi: shall keel) itself posted about the '

state of the world's market, and from
time to time notify the farmers of s

changes taking place, and advise them
upon the minimum prices that they '

may reasonably insist upon."
The circular gives lots of figures and

statistics to prove that this scheme
would be feasible, and dilates upon the f

money made on the transactions in
futures by speculators. Farmers are

told to hold back even when better
prices than those suggested are offered
they are warned that when the circular
is made public speculators will answer
by floods of news from all parts of the ..

wvorld, alleging improvement in crops,
declining markets and abundant sup-.
plies.I
EThe State Board of the Alliance, the
farmers are told, wvill keep them in- 9

formed with reliable news. Thue circular '2

continues:
"This action would be similar to a

strike, but with this difference: the
workingnan loses money every day a
the strilke lasts, while you do not lose
anything, and if some should be inconi-
veniencedl for a feW weeks for ready
cash, they wvill surely~not be poorer by

The authors of the circular says ther tl
feel confident that most farmers w:l.
heed their advice and then witLi on;,
with the assertion that the minimum
drice they s":gest is not at all unreason-
able, and that the speculator would[
certainly want 32 if he had the say.
By holding ofiandmarketinggradually
the farmers are assured they will soon

SUICIDE IN BATTLE.

The Peculiar Story Told by a Veteran of
Gettysburg,

[From the Atlanta Constitution.[
A group of old soldiers gathered in

the rotu -da of the Kimball House yes-
terday v:ere telling stories of field and
camp during the war, when one of the
number gave the following graphic ac-

count of the suicide of a Federal officer
on the field at Gettysburg.
"It was there," said he, "I saw a

Federal officer, chagrined becaume
nothing would stay the retreat of his
men, raise his pistol to his head and
blow out his brains. It happened on the
second day's fight. Gen. Longstreet
had just come up with part of his corps
from Chambersburg, Pa., and vigorous-
ly assailed Sickles' corps, which he
was driving back in great disorder.
Sickles halted and formed his men in
line to receive Longstreet's onslaught.
"It was one of the few times I ever

saw corps commanders at the front
line. Sickles, with his staff, was riding
among his men, encouraging them to
withstand the Confederate assault,
while Longstreet, with his staff, and
Col. Freemantle, an English officer and
correspondent of the London Times,
were cheering our boys to the charge.
"We advanced and gave the Federals

a terrific volley at close range. They
staggered under the galling fire, when
Longstreet ordered us to give them the
bayonets. As the men wavered and
broke to run, an officer stepped to the
front, and with his sword, sigr .lled
them to come back. Again and ,gain
he waved to his men, but by this time
they were in full run, and the officer, in
his angry mortification, raised a pistol
to his head and fired. When Gen. Long-
street and Col. Freemantle rode up,
they looked down at the brave Union
officer, but the tide of battle swept us

on."r
A SIMILAR CASE.

To the Editor of the Press: Your
item in Sunday's Press headed "Sui-
cide in Battle" reminds me of a

suicide I witnessed at the first battle of
Frederitksburg-it was at Franklin's
crossing, below the city. We had the
pontoon bridge nearly across when a

line of the enemy's skirmishers drove
usfrom our work, and were themselves
inturn driven away by our artillery
po-ted on the high bank behind us.

Just then an officer on the other side
rode down into a garden near the river,
and our men commenced to fire at him.
He waved his hat and commanded:
"Stop that firing!" Every one from
th:.t supposed he was a Federal officer,
who had made his way down from the
column, which we supposed had crossed
above, so we waited breathlessly to
bear the news. Except for the rattle
ar.d boom a mile above you could have
heard a pin drop; then he waived his
bat around his head and shouted:
'Hurrah! hurrah! .hurrah! for Jeff
Davis!" I should think a thousand
idies cracked at him, but he roce di-
etly round in front of us (the river is
very narrow at that point) and up over
he rise then back around again,. mak-
rg tbree circuits, but

,
as

ircdedfr Lp the rise, he had

"fi-om his saddle to the horse's
1aunches. When we got across we
bund him dead-a Confederate captain

UNITED STArTES ENGINEER.
New York, July 6.

Feeling His Way.

[From the Chicago Tribune.]
"Nellie," he said, with a kind of ex-
ermental, immature, early home-
;roiwn smile on his anxious face, "I-I
-ay count on you as--as a friend, may

"Certainly, Alfred," she replied.
"As-as a good friend?"
"To be sure."
"You have no objection to looking
me as-as a distant relative, per-

1aps?"
"No, I have no objection to thb t."
"Second cousin as it were?"
"I am willing to be your second
~ousin?"
"Or first cousin once removed?" he
>ersisted, mopping his forehead with a
rembling handkerchief.
"And I might as well be a first cousin
nightn't I?"
"Yes, I suppose so."
"Do you feel, Nellie," he went on,
astily swallowing something large
nd buoyant, "as if you could be-a-be
-sister to me?"
"No, Alfred."
* * * * ** * *

The invitations are out.

One on the Lawyer.

[From the Gainesville Eagle.]
An old man was on the witness stand
nd was being cross-examined by the
awer.
"You say you are a doctor, sir?"
"Yes, sir, yes, sir."
"What kind of a doctor?"
"I make intments, sir. I make int-
nents."
"What's your ointment good for?"
"It's good to rub on the head to
trengthen the mind."
"What effect would it have if you
hereto rub some of it on my head?"
"None at all. sir; none at all. We
nust have something to start with."

All scalp and skin diseases, dandruff,
lling of the hair, grey or faded hair,
niybe cured by using that nature's
rueremedy, Hall's Hair Renewer.

ForMalaria, Liver Trou-
ble, or Indigestion, use
BROWN'S IRON BITTERS

CHUSANDSOF WOMEN
Become afflicted and remain so,
affering untold miseries from a sense'i

idelicacr ther~ cannot overcome.t

U1FELD'8 FEIfdLE REGWLAOR,
nulating and arousing to healthyj~tionall her organs, |t

ACTS AS A SPECIFiC. If

Trnses health to I oom on the1
e,adjoyto reign throughout: c

1eframe. It never fails to cure.

Th-Best Naticine ever .Made for Women. r
".\y wife'ihas been under treatment of s

ading physicians three years, without
knet. Afe singthreebottlesof BRAD- C
mIEt" 5'RAmi REGmOuLT she Can do
hEEOWN CooKDiG, ifT1TAGAND wAHIG."

N. S. BEris, Hendersoni, Ala.
Banm, REGULTOR Co., Atlanta, Ga.

Sold by druggists at $1.00 pm' bottle.

if -- ..'-::. - -.

Ayer's
Sarsaparilla

The Best

Blood Medicine
So say Leading Physicians
and Druggists, and their opin-
ion is indorsed by thousands
cured by it of Scrofula, Ec-
zema, Erysipelas, and other
diseases of the blood.

"Ayer's Sarsaparilla has won its repu-
tation by years of valuable service to the
community. It is the best."-It. S. Lang,
Druggist. 212 Merrimack st.. Lowell, Mass.
Dr. W. P. Wright. Paw Paw Ford. Tenn.,

says: "In my practice, I invariably pre-
scribe Ayer's Sarsaparilla for chronic dis-
eases of the blood."
Dr. R. R. Boyle, Third and Oxford sts.,

Philadelphia, Pa., writes : For two years
I have prescribed Ayer's Sarsaparilla in
numerous instances, and I find it hie:hly
efficacious in the treatment of all disorders
of the blood."
L. 31. Rtobinson. Pharmacist, Sabina, i.,

certifies: "Ayer's Sarsaparilla has always
bee.. * great seller. My customers think
there is no blood-purifier equal to it."
"For many years I was afflicted with

scrofulous running sores, wlish, at last be-
came so bad the doctors advised amputating
one of my legs to save my life. I began
taking Ayer's Sarsaparilla and soon saw an

improvement. A4er using about two dozen
bottles the sores were healed. I continue to
take a few bottles of this medicine each
year, for my blood, and am no longer trou-
bled with sores. I have tried other reputed
blood-purifiers, but none does so much good
as Ayer's Sarsaparilla."-D. A. Robinson,
Neal, Kansas.
Don't fail to get

Ayer's Sarsaparilla
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggiste. Price $1; six bottles, $5.

Cures others,wiil cure you

ALL 5KIN DI5EAS
Physicians endorse P. P. P. as a splendid
combination, and prescribe it with great
satisfaction for the cures of all forms and
stages of Primary, Secondary and Tertiary

Byphilis, Syphilitio Rheumatism, Scrofu-
>us Ulcers and Sores, GlandularSwellings,
Rheumatism, Malaria, old Chronic Ulcers
that have resisted all treatment. Catarrh,

pPP URES1P. . PoIsoxi
kin Diseases, £EczjUgironic Female
omplnt re.?urial Poison, Tetter,

SEtc., Etc.
P.P. P. is a powerful tonic, and an en-

cilent appetizer, building up the system
rpidly.
Ladies whose systems are poisoned and
hose blood is in an impure 'condition due

>omenstrual irregularities are peculiarly
enefited by the wonderful tonic and blood
cleansing properties of P. P. P., Prickly
sh, Poke Root and Potassium.

LIPPMAN BROS., Druggists, Proprietors,
ippan's Block6 SAVANNAH, GA.
'orsale by W. E. PELHAM, Druggist.

AT

0~

GREAT SALE

SRIN [OTHI

I wiull offe.r you barg~ains in 'Spring
othing, new goods, no samples or job
otspurchased for this occasion. I am
ffering you suits bought this spring in
eks and cutaways that sold at 811.50,

15,816.50), S18.50, $22.5fl and $25. Tbhese
,uits will be sold for

10 $10
This line is far superior to any I have
'tered in any of my sales in the pat
.ndit beats the record o)f any~house in
hecity for great values in new spring
oting. I anm deterninedi to ged rid

fthis stock if such oflers as I amrt mak-
g will move thenm. Those who have
aken advantaoge of the last two sales
antestify to the genuineness of these
tiers. There is no bait to catch or de-
odethe public in these sales. This is
genuine sale. Hundreds have seen
hisstock and know the value of the
uitsoffered and they will testify to the
rmer prices, showing you the great
eduction made.in this sale.
Remember there never was a better
pportunity to secure a suit of spring
othes than at this sale.
Also remember that these suits are
t broken lots, but a regular run of
zes,just as I earry in stock.
Bear in mind, this sale is strictly for
ash,and suits must be paid for before
waing the store.

. L. KINARD,
COLUMRIA- S- C.-

THE TRAMP PRINTER.

A Pen Picture of One Who Represents a

Species of Queer and Quaint Philoso-
phers and Shrewd Critics.

[From the Palestine (Tex.) Advocate.]
He walked silently in. We knew

him the moment we raised our eyes
and saw him standing there. In fact,
we had been expecting him; he nearly
always comes when we are in just such
a strait and needivg him. He always
wears the same style of clothes, coat of
one kind and pants of another ; he
hasn't any vest; bis shoes are worn

out and run down at the heels and his
hat is battered and dusty. There are

spots over his waistband and his new
paper collar is the only fresh, white
thing about him and it looks as though
he had just put it on with soiled fiu-
gers. He is pale, weak-eyed and pre-
maturely gray-haired; he looks as

though he had never known regular
hours, either for eating or sleeping
and he must have come thousands of
miles and been coming ever since he
was a boy.
His starting point was so far away

and so long ago that he has almost for-
gotten when or where it was; but we
an idea that it must have been when
his mother buttoned his little blue
shirthand around his white, boyish
throat, put on his little white hat, and
sent him to work in the printing office.
How proud he was when he went
home that first night and showed his
new brass rule, and tells mother he
had learned all the boxes, and has a

free ticket to the circus next week, and
the editor gave him a big piece of wed-
ding cake, a part of which he had
brought home for the baby, and if he
sets up a column in one day next week
he can go fishing on Saturday. Yes,
somewhere about there was the com-
mencement of his long journey, and
here he is now, perhaps two-thirds on
the way. He asks: "What's the
show for a sit ?" We give him a case,
and by and by he says he feels faint,
and asks if we can't lend him a quar-
ter, he hasn't had any breakfast yet.
We know his weakness, and, as we

need his work, we go down him with
him and order some breakfast for him
at the nearest restaurant.
When he conies back he looks hap.

pier and better able to work. In the
evening, when he goes to distributing
his case, he reconuts the history of his
late places of employment. He knows
the circulation and amount of business
of ,very paper in the State, and just
why the Dispatch suspended, and why
the Advocate sold out to the Courier.
He is well acquainted with the un-
known editor of the Thunderer, and
has friends on the editorial force of all
the leading journals of the country.
By and by he whistles low an air from
the Italian opera, and in reply to a

question he answers with a Latin quo-
tation. He stays j.Au4-week, and
aiow"tb~1il e him more and more
every day. He has read everything
from Shakespeare and Rluskin to Mark
Twain and Bill Arp. He knows more
about our laws, National and State,
than the best lawyers in the city. He
if well acquainted with the life of every
eminent person of his age, and is a per-
fet encyclopedia of enurren t events.
But we cannot afford to keep him

any longer, so we may pay him off, and
again he starts on that long road that
leads-not to home, for he has none ;
not to the society of intelligent people
like himself, for outside of the printing
ffice he is unknown ; maybe back to
ight work, on some city daily, or, if

too worn and old for that, a rapid de--
scent from one country office to ano-

ther, with whiskey and laudanum for
ompanior.s, to an unmarked grave by
ome lonely wayside.

In Plain Er.glish.

Unquestionably considered ot incal-
ulable consequence in correcting all
onstitutional contamination, is Dr.
Piece's Golden Medical Discovery. Can
onscientiously commend it to careful
onsideration. confident of its compe,
tency in all controllable chronic com-
plaints.-
The "Golden Medical Discovery" is
the result of much research and wide

xperience, by a practical physician of
world-renown ; its formula embraces
,e~most potent restoratives of the

wble vegetable kingdom. It is espe-
ally recommended for all blood dis-
orders-dyspepsiat, liver and kidney
omplaints, serofula, salt-rheum, ca-
tarrh anid consumption-in its early
stages-insuring relief and cure in all

uses !

REY.SAMIPIJONES
REV, J.B. HAWTHORNE
WHAT THEY SAY ABOUT

DR. KING'S

The following is an extract fronm a letter writ-|tenby the world R.enowned Evangelist :

"I returned from Tyler. Texas. on the 12th
Inst. I find myv wife has been taking Itoyal
Germetuer to tlie oJREATr UPB,UILDI oOf-
herphysicai system. She is now almost free
rom the distressing headaches with which she
hasbeen a MAltriT for twenty years. Suirely
Ithas done wonders for her ! I \\isH E\ ERY
POOR sU FFE RI NG WIk'E hAD ACCESS To

Ret' J. B. HthOrn, Pastor First BaptIst
church. Atlanta. Ga., was cured of a long stand-
ncase of Catarrh. His wife had been an in-
validfrom nervous headache, neuralgia, and
hiumatism FOR THIRTY YEARS. scarcely
hving a daY's exemiption from pain. After

takig Royal~Germetuer two mon,ths, he writes:
'A more complete transformation I have neveri
witnessed!. EVEEY SYMPTON or DISEASE HAS
DISAPPEARED. She ap;,ears to he twenty years

friends to take the medIic ne, anid the testimzouy
ofall of them is that it is a great remedy,"
Dr. King's Rtoval Geirmetuer Is a boon to
women. It buildulup the strength.increases the
appetite, aids digestion. relieves them of the

It'isan Infailei cure fr heumatIsm.NYen.
ra!gia, Paralyt 's. Insomnia. D)yspepsla. Indi-
gestion, Pal pit..ion. Liver. Bladderand Kidney
Diseases, Chills and Fevers. Catarrh, all Blood
nd skin Diseases. Female Troubles. etc.
Prompted by a desire to reach more sufrerIng
enpe. the price has been reduced from $'50O to

0per concentrated bottle, which makes one
gallonof medicine as per directions accompa-
avingeach bottle. Forsalebythe
TLANTIC GERMETUER C.Atlanta,Ga-
andby Druggists. If your DruggIst can not

£'undr ta for ful particas, certif-

a'sof wvonderful cures, etc.

Price Reduc~ed to $100.

INE SHOW OASES.
MAsk for ctalogue.

TERRY M'F'G CO., NASHVILE, TENN.

I

PADGETT
WILL PAY

The Freight.
S.A.T I

DO YOU KNOW THAT YOU
Can buy any article of

FURNITURE
Cooking Stoves,

Carpets, Mattings,
Window Shades, Lace
Curtains, Cornice

Poles,
BABY CARRIAGES, CLOCKS,
Mirrors, Pictures, Dinner Sets, Tea
Sets, Chamber Sets, Mattresses,
Comforts, Blankets, and a thousand
and one articles needed in a house.
delivered at your depot at the same
price that you buy them in Augusts?
I Carry Everything
you need, and can quote you prices
that will satisfy you that I am giv-
a dollar va lue for every dollar paid

Special Offer No. 1.
To introduce my business in every

neighborhood in the quickest possi-
ble manner, I will ship you one
Bedroom Suite complete, consist-
ing of One Bedstead, full size and
high head, One Bureau with glass,
One Wash-stand, One centre Table,
Four cane seat chairs, One Rocker
to match, well worth $20, but to in-
troduce my goods in your neighbor-
hood at once I will deliver the above
Suite at your R. R., depot, all
charges paid,

For Dn1y $16.50,
When the cash comes with the
order.
BESIDES this Suite, I have a

great many other suites in Walnut,
Oak, Poplar, and all the popular
woods, running in price from the
cheapest up to hundreds of dollars
for a Suite.

Special Bargain No.2.
is our elegant Parlor Suite, seven
pieces, walnut frames, upholstered
in plush in popular colors, crimson,
live, blue, old gold, either in
banded or in combination colors
This suite is sold for $40.00. I
bought a large number of them at
a bankrupt sale in Chicago, hence
I will deliver this fir.e plush suite
all charges paid by me to your near-
est R. R. depot for $33.00. Besides
these suites I have a great many
ther suites in all the latest shapes
and styles, and can guarantee to
please you.

Bargain No. 3.
s a walnut spring seat lounge, re-
uced from $9.00 to $7.00, al freight
aid.

Special Bargain No. 4.
s an elegant No. 7 cooking stove
rimmed up complete for $11.50 all
carges paid to your 'depot, or a 5
ole range with trimmings for $15.
esides these I have the largest
tok of cooking stoves in the city,
ncluding the Gauze door stoves
and Ran~ges and the CHARTER
AK..TOVES with patent wire
auze doors. I am delivering these
toves everywhere all freight
harges paid at the price of an
rdinary stove, while they are far
uperior to any other stoves made.
Pull particulars by mail.
100 rolls of matting 40 yds to the
oll $5.75 per roll.
1,000 Cornice Poles 25cts. each.
1,000 Window Shades 3x7 reet on
pring roller and fringed at 371 cts.,
ach. You must pay your own
reight on Cornice Poles, Window
hades and Clocks- Now see here,
cannot quote you everything I
ave got in a store containing 22,600
fet of floor room, besides its an-
nxes and factory in another part

fthe town. I shall be pleased to
sed you anything above men-
oned, or will send my
atalogue free if you will say you
w this advertisement in THE
ERALD AND NEWS, published at
ewberry, S. C.

No goods sent C. 0. D., or on con-
gnment. I refer you to the editors
2d publishers of this naper or to
y banking concern in Augusta,

r to the Southern Express Co., all
whom know me personally.

Yours &c.,
L F. PADGETT,
1110 AND 1112 Broad Street,

Agusta, - - Georgia.
Proprietor of Padgett's Fun. -

tue. Stove. and Carpet Stores.

RUTHERFORD
Rtutherfordton,

BOARD ON SUP:RvIS
. Barracks, Mess Hall,

OF TEACHERS. Open
W. T. R. BELL, A.II

Ask my agents for W. L. Douglas Shoes.
If not for sale in your lace sk yourdealer to send for catalogue, secure theagency, and get them for you.

W -TAKE NO SUBSTITTTE...=

FO FOR

WHY IS THE

W. L. DOUCLAS
S3 SHOE CENTEMEN

THE BEST SHOE IN THE WORLD FOR THE MONEY?
It is a seamless shoe, with no tacks or wax thread

to hurt the feet; made of the best fine calf. stylish
and easy, and because we make more shoes of this
grade than any other manufacturer, it equals hand-sewed shoes csting from $4.nto $u.te.$5,a Genuine Hand-sewed, the finest calf

shoe ever offered for $i.t;equals French
Imported shoes which cost from S,.o.to $12.'x,.w4 00 Hand-Sewed Welt Shoe, ine calf,stylish, comfortable and durable. The best
shoe ever offered at this price ; same grade as cus-
tom-made shoes costing from $r.e) to $9.0).$ 5*a Police Shoe Farmers, Railroad Men$3sadLetter Carriers all wear them; tine calf,.
seamless, smooth Inside, heavy three soles, exten-
sion edge. ' ne pair will wear ayear.90 fine calf; no better shoe ever offered at

r this price; one trial will convince those
who want a shoe for comfort and service.$225and S12.00 Workingman's shoes

aevery strong and durab)e. Those who
have given them a trial will wear no other make.
Bo'ue 5 S2.00 and S1I.7.~ school shoes areYJ worn by the boyseverywhere; theysell
on the r merits, as the increasing sales show.

LadIes & JA Miesn
imported shoes costingfrom '.tl to $6.UU.
Ladies' 2.50. S'2.00 and S1.75 shoe for

31isses are the best fine Dongola. Stylish and durable.
Caution,-See that W. . Douglas' name and

price are stamped on the bottom of each shoe.
W. L. DOUGLAS. Brockton, mass.
FOR SALE BY

MINTER & JAMIESON,
NEW BERRY, S. C.

NOTICE!
W E KEEP A GOOD LINE OF

STOVES
IN STOCK ALL THE TIME AT

Rockbottom Prices.

Our No. 7 Stove
For Ten Dollars
IS HAR - TO BEAT.

CAEL AND SEE IT.

BROOMS,
WOODEN BUCKETS

AND ALL OTHER GODS
SOLD BY US AT PRICES TO SUIT

-THE PURCHASER.
Respectfully,

I. J. SCOTT & CO.'
Newberry, S. C.

FIRE,CYCLONESAND
TORNADOES.

'7EWOULD RESPECTFULLY
Vinform the public that weare pre-

pared to insure property against loss by
Fire, Cyclones and Tornadoes.
3 Your patronage is solicited.
BURTON & WILSON, Agents.

Newberry, S. C.

CONTRACT OR,
BUILDER.

TPM UNDER-
.7 sigued has fitted

- ~upanew Wood
Work Shop on

- Icorner of iHar-
Iirington and Mc-1

Kibben Streets
and is prepared to make

ESTIMATES ON BUJILDINGS,
ADd Any Kind of Wood Work,

-A SPECIALTY OF--
BRACKETS, MOULDINGS,

AND ALL KINDS OF SCROLL
SAWING.

SASH, DOORS, I
BLINDS, SHINGLES,

AND LATHES

ON HAND AND FOR SALE i
CHEAP.

LUMBER, DRESSED OR ROUGH. ii
NOVELTY WEATHERBOADING. a
IN FACT ANYTHING IN MY LINEh

ON SHORT NOTICE. g
SA TSSFACTION GUARAVTEED.

GIVE ME A CALL.

/RY 0. SHOCKLET,
Cor. HaSTTington & IMcKibben St.,

gyDuring my absence Mr. Robleyi
Bruce will have charge.

A CARD.
KINDLY THANKING MY PAT

rons for past favors, I solicit a
she.re of their patronage by sending me;
orders which I can fill at short notice
gudc small profits, and remain as ever

Yours Respectfully,
EDUARD SC'HOLTZ,

161 Fulton Ave., Astoria, N. Y.

One Dollar Weekly
Buys a Gold Vatch by OuirA

Club System.
O~UR 14 KARAT PATENT STIFF- 2'1 ened Gold cases are warranted
for 20) years. Waltham and Elgin
movements--reliable and well known.
Stem wind and stem set, Hunting and
Open face, Lady's or Gent's size. Equal
to any -$~5 watch. We sell one of these
watches for 52 cash, and send to any
address by registered tmail or by ex-
press, C. 0. D., with privilege of exam-
nation.
Our Agent at Durham, N. C., writes:

"'Our jewelers have confessed they dont
know how you can furnish such work -

for the money."
One good reliable Agent Wanted in

each place. Write for particulars.
EMPIRE WATCH CLUB CO.,
4.5& 50 Maiden Lane, New York.

DEAFEkc !"d""IBLT i

ILITARY INSTITUTE,
North Carolina.

ED MESS PLAN. New Buildings including
Superintendents Quarters, etc. FULL CORPS
September ist, iS9t. Send for Register.

I., Superintendent, RUTHERFORDTON, N. C.

N.Y. LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY.

ASSETS. $.1..0.......... $110,000,000
SURPLUS ............. 15,000,000
INCOME IN 1S90 ....... 32,000,000
During forty-six years its incomej

from interest and rents hs more than
paid its death losses.

It issues every desirable form of
policy.

It furnishes a complete contract.
It has paid every loss in S. C.
It disputes no honest claims.
It has no suicide clause.
It is purely mutual and makes more

money per thousand of insurance than
any other company.

Its death and expense rate is the
lowest.

Its Endowment and Annuity busi-
ness is greater than all the other com-
panies in the United Statescombined-
showing the confidence that wealthy
and business men have in its integrityand solidity.
Send me the date of your birth and

let me show you how you can make a
fortune more certainly than in any
cther way. A. P. PIFER,

Newberry, S. C.

THE UNION CENTRAk

IFE NllRAICE COIPAIY
CF CINCINNATI.

Is one of the Standard Companies o
the United States. The best Policy
written is by this Company. Call and
examine it.

M. L. BONHAM,
State Agent Soulh Carolina,

Office in Rear Central National Bank.
C3LUMBIA, S. C.

NEfBAR!
FOR FINE

WINES, LIQIJORS,
IGARS a TOBA(O
CALL AT THE

NEW SALOON
ON M1AIN STREET.

t

OWl PRICE

WILL ~BE MADE ON -TALBOTT &. SON'S
ENGINES & BOILERS.

ESTIMATES ON
BAWV MILLS AND

GRIST MILLS,
PLANERS

AND E

Machinery Generally.
Saw Mills $200 to $600.
Corn Mills $115 to $395.
Planters and Matchers $200 to $1,500.
I sell the most complese line of Saw

kiills and wood making machinery in D
he State.Y. C. BADHAM, Gen'!A1.,

COLUM BRA, S. C.
Home Office Factory, Richmond, D

- D

THE GR(MATEAH

JNT(CTR IAND BuILDER
fHE 'UNDERSIGNED WOULDB
L respectfully inform the general pub-
c that he is prepared to make estimates
ad contrac for the building of churches, ro
wellins, storerooms, and oter work in .

uaranteed. T. H. CROMER.

WINS ' LIQIORS
--AT-4r. Q. -BOOZER'S*

LUYTIES BROS'. L

--EI.EBRATED3-

'heafter than Ever Before ~
Offered in Newberry.

--AI.SO-.

IF YOU NEED ANYTHING IN
THIS LINEL'

GIVE ME A CALL
ND I ASSURE POLITE ATTEN- 2

TION~AND THE .

'EST GOODS
EVFR? QEFERED

FOR THE MONEY.-
ALSO A FINE LINE OF

CIGARS, TOBACCO
--AND-

FINE~GROCERIES.
S Thos Q..-Boozer. d

Fm(.SeR MEN00biYsd2 I

GOGGAS & HUNT,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

NEWBERRY, S. C.
Office on Law Range.
ICH3MONDAND DANVI JEE RAIL

R ROAD COxPANY.
CoLIXBIA AND GEENvILLE DrvxsZau.

PASSENGER DPArXENT.
CondensedSchedule-In effect July 5.18VL

(Trains run by 75th Meridian time.)
No. No. No. No. No.

WESTBOUND. 13. 15. 17. 7.

AMAMAMPRAM
Lv Charleston.......1 5 10

1 6 40 61
Lv Columbia......... 11'1010 15... 6

Union.......... ....... 3

Ar Spartanburg...... 1.....
Tnon ..... ..

Flat Rock... .....-...-
Henderson......... .... 422....
Asheville ..... ... .... ............

Hot S .r.n s..... 6..... 6LvPaint1Roek28....6
3lorr5stown............ 715.......

Knovlle. 8 0.... ... ...

New ery... 9015 3 . ........ ........-.

ArLurns.1050.9.......... ........

Ar 22nci.t..i................
L Av rsevity....... 31 ........ ......

Hretnood..... ...... 0............8.......
L risetox ......... 5......

LvBKintyvi......... 42 3 . ...... ...
A MM

c . . . .... . .. 10 1 . . . .. . . . . . .LrPierort.......... 2 O8......41157

Arewbbevlle.......... 40_..... 141
L n erton.....--.... 4 ....... 12

PedmLon......._ 550........ 1 -

Ar Nrent-ixe......... 0_..... 4

LANnetysn~......... 2..
Genden o.........64... ..

Seneca . ........
LvSeneca. ......
Ar Waltala.......

Pelze .........2. . ......

Piedmnt..........

EASTBOUND. No No No. No. No.
14. 16. 18. 8. 10.

A M PM PM'AMKPM
Lv Walhalla........... 945......

Sencaro............101 ..
Pendleton.........105 ..

Anderson............. ...
Greenvlle............... -35

Pie2mo7t....- 1 95 07 7 4.....

Pelzr._.. -11 2 _411

Ar Belton ....... 1220 .... 400 ..... 5 06

.. A e...500 ...... .....

LvAbb1ville5..... .....12.35.... 5.10..

Greenwood 2 ...... 14 22 .... ......

ArNinetySix. ....... 1 ..........

L4 Ninety-Six - 22 52...... 5 ......

Laurens..... 4 5 15 ........1... . 62

.r Newberry_ 840 34!........ 8 8
Lv Prosperity .4.. ... . 165

PM

Lv Cincinnati .......... . . ......

A.M
Knoxv6lle_ 8 .

Morristown7... ...... 92......

Hot Sprngs.. ..-... 122s ....
Hendersonville. ..... 3...... ..............

Raluda..l . ...... 8 2. ...
Tryonta............ 47.. .. . .

Lpahanburg........... 95

rneca............... 0 8
Gre nvll....... 11 80 0 .........

A N
Charleston......- 9 3012

Trains 7, 8. 9, .. 1414. 17, 18, 42, 4, Daily
~xceprSunday. Pullman Sleeper on Trains
Aand 16 between Charleston ao.d C120n..,

)hlo, via Atlantic Coast Line, Columt4a,

Aheville, Paint Rock, Morristown, 2..ox.
'Wle, Jellico and Junction ('ity.
.A. DODSON. Superintendent.

W. H. GREEN. General Mnagsuer.AS. L. TAYLOR, (ien'! pass. A.gent.
D. CA'kDWELL. Div. Pass.Aat

A TLARTIC COAST LINE.
PAsNonE 1)PA M .

Wilmington, N. C...May , 18L.
FAST LINE

tetweet Charleston and Columbia andUppe
South Camlluant and Western

:iiorth Carolina.=
COND ENSED SCHEDULE. --

b1'GWr oaro 14. No. 52 No5S.No.17

Pm *am 'am tam

18o 745 Lv.CLaes A........ .7 9 8

43 5 .Sutr.-. 007... 5205
5 000 r..Clua..L.... 70...

-L mv Abeil........s1235...... 519 ..........
Greenwoo..hser..1....... 62........

6a res... 5 15 rk .... .... ......6 ......

Ar5Neberr...La40 3 4e....... 8 28% ....

L- Propity.......c 4 00L.... 826 8 8.....

L- Cin2n at A .........e...... Lv0 ..... .... ...

Kn or ile..........8...... s. .... ......-......
Morr0istow n eron..... .. 9 2" ..........-....
Palt Roc.......e..... 1 5...... .........

- o 82 r "..... ...122 ............ ........5..-..
-sevle....... .2......e ..... ....... ...

Hendrsonil....... 3anb 1.................
F4at Rok......... 3rs 16le .....0....1...

Sldtan eveeChar lestn......9 0125 a........... ..

~omeei Sunday MaySlepe on1Tains.

1 andh. n6obtwen Charstn anI Cncnnt

)hirto,lua AlanticCas 54ne, Coumia,

tsharilesPantfBock, 9oristwn K2n0p

de,a JrellcsndJton5a 64'pty.0

TOA. NDOD ON.Spernteden.
AS. L. TAYL st (D'1aily.Ae

SotWDilyington. .C,.Suaay3, t 2

SourtChmCa..lin..' andWesp r
usClml..orth. Carolina
TONDNSEDK ACEDUL.-

ppm lowthCalteCouai

EgsaRilra 107 y5 ame t.... to 1117f
tt a35 beyo7 "b..utr....... levn C0b07ja.2

nat00 05nA....Co leain...g CSeu 7b

.......nc8n42t",...Winboro...n2419 ...

..... Ch'leto "w...hester......"e32 ...k
..ca ...vi6le5an ...oints... on th 40J ........ als wi" Carleston... an Savan..
.nt .. 6n Flrd..hrot...." 1

Tlcvlltoadm rm ontc Banw

L...... 9 45" tick.auens ca be pure.......... 5 5o " ...Andest... "y 1 3in....
,... M8 WARD .....Waalan"a94r...

.......A15 "B.... bAU..

Soldera beDweeChambrlin, andColum

a,S. C. Raiwa o. ESN e'P.gn

Commencing Sunday, ay381 .5
.m,asengerg Triaday tilrn follows unli.

wiurthbe inoeftic"aerTi"

ETBOUNID FBO s'a RTRTN,

epColuba'650 a m 54 SSpin90 p38m
LeaCharleston.....D 8 om9ep m 12 pm.Ipr rleston.5-.. 40.a. m . 0 p m 100pam

noCoinsbia...... 44m 1n 101am pmueCamnt............. 10 55nColumbia....957a35 p m p

CpatCoumb......... a......85a 545p aLie ugusta..............1 am. 1135p

Weser t..(ay): 0p

ClitAuns......... 050 a m.... Spu

meColumbi................r C0la mon....g p'b

na at UiColumbia, C dat. Colume.

Sm. lwt Charleso, ouute a mbts and

thear beynd EastrinsatMCh y n
nd teas0ps. ,adlaig nhaa

adr fuorherninnatio~ Capplyto n2 hu

-f an 11.S.Mrn gt,ewr.

SGt'Charetnagerh stener forNewYor.

ensaadrdywtsaw

rJca ovile a ons onhe. Jo

veralo ithCasto adSaana

irodtand roY Svnnh nda


